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25TH SERIE..MEN OF THE DAY.

LOUIS FRECHETTE

In a large compartnient, on the fourth or higliest flat but one of a
fine residence in Sherbrooke strect, bearing sitiniber 408, may bc

found, at almost any hour of the day, our poct laureate, the subject
of this sketch. A window running nearly the whole length of one
side of this compartnient cheerfully lights up the interior; the other
three sides oi the vast rooni are taken up witli book-cases filled witil
priceless volumes and surmounted by family busts alternating with
numerous diplornas mucli prized by the owner of this sanctum whom

we beliold yonder seated at his desk in the rnidst cf his labours,
correcting and re-correcting for the tenth time, it may bc, those

exquisite productions of his brain that ever show the ripeness and
polisli of the master.

But we must not suppose that the duties of the liost are fergotten
in the occupations of the poet.

On ascending the stairs to the landing which brings hiin to the
door of this temple of the Muses, the visitor presses an electric but-
ton and is admitted to an inner chamber whose largr. half-glass
portal, embellished in beautiful colours, shows the monogram of the
proprietor. .

In a deep niche to the left as you enter, is scen a gigantic ibis in
japanese bronze, supported by a fiýure of luminous tints, symbolic of
the unruffled peace and hospitality that reigns within.

Balzac was of opinion that no man could enjoy perfect domestic
freedom, who paid less than fifty thousand lîjres rental. 1 am unable
to say if Fréchette has exceeded this limit, but you no sooner pass
the threshold of the poet, than you are made to feel that here every
fire-side case and comfort is gratefully found.

A rich and elegant portière, stightly drawn aside, gives us a
glimpse of the sumptuous drawing-room,-but, hist ! we hear the
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inailly voice of our host who hails us from above: Il Is that you,
Sauvalle ? Come up : you know the road." Ail cereniony i-; con-

spicuous for its absence under this geilial ro-f-trec. For prosperity
has nover turned the liend of our author : lie is ever the sanie, the

boon companion of ail, ever ready to sootlie and serve.
1 malce my way slowly up to the second flat wherc my radiant

host grects me with .1 licarty shako of the hand that bespeaks the
%%,.àrmtli of his licart. Il How are you, old fellov? Ail weil at lionic?"
He ilever forges to put the last interrogatory, showing that lie is a
si hoiiic-nian " in the truest sense of the word.

Children arc his deliglit, as may bc secti by glancing at a portrait
whicli holds the place of honour over his bureau, representing, the

genius whicli produced the Il Art of being a Grandfatlicr."
The vulgar imagine that a poet, when acting under the inspiration

of the muse, dons some odd garment, wears his hair in a particular
fashion, or strikes unusual attitudes. What nonsense 1 Our author
met me at the door of his sanctuary with an affable %mile - no super-
abundance of Iconine locks-dressed like the ordinary run of mortais,
llis fect incased in a pair of good, stout ýoots, as the best preventive
of chilis and gout.

Il Nov, dear friend," said ho, 'Iniake yourself at home." I passed
into the precincts of the well-known studio and, taking a cigar from

the table which 1 lighted, threw myself into an cas chair and at once
bcgan to, cudgel, my brains how best to broacli the subject of my visit.
Soniething in my manner must have disclosed to the quick eye of the
poct that my mind was preoccupied. Il Do you know why 1 am liere,
frierd Fréchette?" 1 said ; Il you would never guess."-" Weil, 1 am
far from being a wizzard," replied ho; Il and 1 have less faith in such
a personage, since that last witch-craft story 1 wrote for the Presse.

So you will please enlighten me forthwith.11 - Il In that case, 1 niay
as %voit tell you that 1 have come to take your portrait."-" Why! you
arc not a pliotographer ? "

Il It is not that exactly. 1 have been asked to furnish MEN op TiiE
DAY with your monography, or, botter still, with your biography."

Pliew V,
1 merely propose to give a slight sketch of your life. Will you

assist me?"
4' You ask me to do something that is not in my line.»
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1 lzilow it, but >ou will ilot prevent nie from linining )-our
gencr.il characteristics. With this laudable object in view, you
illust .1110%v Ille to coa\ you to speak .1 little, 1 tili(ICI-t.li,;c to do
the bulic of the t.-iliciiig, %%ith froc access to, every part of the liouse
from garrot to cellar lis licconictli a veritable curio humer or Paul

Pry.11
But what intercst would this have for the outside world
A grent, deal. Vou inust have rond de Goncourt and his Momc

of ait Arlist. lie is Ilis own revievcr. Listcil to, wliat lie says :
1 If the writcrs of modern tlnlcs find illucli to intcrest thein in the
lives and actions of the ancients, tlicy cannot bc blind to the im-
portance of conteniporancous history.' II

Il AU riglit, I ani convinced, ýut unwillin-ly convinced, mind
you V'

Il Of course.-but nov to begin." Our author at once sets to
work, and his pen, rapidly running ove r the papcr, covers lcaf zifter

Icaf. Methodical in ýl1 things, his writing materials-pens, inlc and
paper, arc neat, clioice, and tasty. The waste of paper docs not

aililoy Iiim lialf sa, much as slovenly habits. 1-le is ever orderly in
all lie docs ; every document luis its special envolope, carefully put

away in its allotted place, numbered, and do--I,-ctcd. He thus k-nows
exactly where to put his hand on what he wants, no matter liow old
it niay bc.

Ilis scrap books arc a precious collection of the anecdotal history
of Canada witli numberless underlines and annotations. Fle is
always addin é Io the general store of his information and is never at

a loss to supplement Iiis ideas with refèrences and authorities drawn
from the thosaurus of his momory or the works that adorn the

shelves of his library.
But in Iiis busiest moments, he finds time to, entertain those about

him. Ever and anon lie betrays his pleasure at the happy termination
of a phrase or couple, in sudden exclamations of joy. At such

times, it may bc, lie jumps to his fect, adjusts his glasses and ad-
dresses his company, if they happen to, bc intimate friends, with all
the gaiety and playfulness of a boy in his teens.

Il Let us take a little rest now, whilst we imbibe some liquid re-
fresliments Then l'Il road what I have just finished. 1 think

you'Il find it lias the proper ring." Of course the invitation is
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acceptepý... wc toticil glasses and once more restitue our placcb.
Ab a tender and clocýitionist, our autlior lias few cquals, and what

is rare, lie not oilly declainis to perfection his own pocnis, but those
or ethers.

Vet, it is not for the more gratircation of the listeiler tliat our
poct indulges thus his taste for clocution. It troubles Iiiin little

wlictlier his auditor approves or disapproves. Ho liever stoops to
the Il tricks of the trade " to witi applause. His chief object is te

guage the effect (if his prose or verse on others. Closcly scatining
the coutitcilances of his audience, ho is enabled to, rcad tlicir feelings.
If they smile at the humourous p.ass.iges-grow sad lit the scrious
ones and melt in tears wlien pity and sympathy are evok-ed, lie ae-

cepts tilese varied eniotions as the criterion of success. But should
a particular passage bc reccived coldly, it is sure to bc recast at the
rirst opportunity.

àlatter of fact, pcople are incliiied tq rcgard literary mon as con-
Firnied icllers os- to pleure thern scated in tlicir Il dons," surrotinded

by piles of books and busy as beavers froin carly d.ivii tititil ove.
AU sucli preL,)nceived notions, liowever, arc erroncous in many cases
and arc so, certainly, in the present instance. The worthy subject of
our sketch steers a middle course between both extrenies, and is scen
to, accomplish a great dcal of work, without, however, becoming a
slave to the druggery of his calling. Ho lias alvays some ligliter
composition on liand to whicli lie izan tutti, by way of rr-laxition,
from Iiis licavier and more lahoured productions whicli arc k-nown te

advance by slow stages.
To-day lie will dasli off a comic article ; to-morrow, a serious

mie, a couple pages ot a niemoir or «in clegant translation. Then
again, lie will indulge in the most flowery imagery, only to pass

rapidjy froin the sveetly sentimental to the most daring lieiglits of
the sublime in pocsy. 1 do not speak liere of his duties as a logis-
latif councillor, - duties which lie regards more in the light of an
agrceable diversion than as an occupation. If questioned on this

point, lie might, with perfect sincerity, answer as Rubens once did
under analogou- circunistances. Rubens, it is known, was, for

some time, Spanisli ambassador to England. The Austrian zambas-
sador, liaving paid him la friendly visit in his private quarters and

seei.,g arotind tile department all the parapharnalia of a painter-
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c-iselsbrtisliescolourscan vis, etc., etc.,--exci-time(l i si pompous tonc.s:
Il 1 notice, Sir, that, althougli a diploniatist, your sparc moments

arc given to the rrt.s."
Il Pardon nie," warnily rejoiiiecl Rubent, 1 an) aii artist, illy

%pare moments arc given to (tiplolll.IcY."
Thus Fréchette is noLa niati of office whose leisure is dedicated to

litcrature ; but lie is a man of letters, Who secks relaxation in affairs
of state. In this contiection, 1 niny observe that lie is about to,
abandon a post that engrosses too niticli of his tinie.

Our poct's diction is always polisllect and clt-.,sic,-so inucli so, as
to, soutid to the lionotirable cars of sonie lionotirable couticillors, as
the essence of ultra refiticinctit. And yct, no onc is less of a purist
as far as tlic '-reticli language is concerned tlian lie, less subservient

to its rules, less given to straining after effect. On the contrary, tic
is the boldest champion of Il tlcv departures Il in the field of phrase-

ology, so long as thesc Il departures Il add to the vigour and bcauty
of expression.

Thoroughly versed in the idiomatic cliarms of the motlici tongue,
he lias donc niore tlmii any other man in Anierica to enibelish it. to
conserve and perpctuate in its entircty the noble speech of a Bossuet
and a Fénelon. For rftecil ycars and over lie lias workzd iiice.,;siiitly
to purify the French language, to top off the dead branches of soie-

cisms, barbarisms, and Anglicanisms, and tu-d.ty lie has cvery reason
to bc proud of the good fruits that the judicious labours of his

pruning knife have brouglit forth.
Witli him, too, it is second nature to make %var on ignorance. But

lie is as indulgent to inherent or uiiassuming ignorance as lie is merci-
less towards. literary pedants and charlatans, the j.tckdavs of the

world of letters, wlio strut about in borrowed plumage to the disgust
of the %veli-itifornied.

In the field of history andphilosophy, lie is conservative; lis te-ards
the dornain of belles-lettres, lie is a frec Lince, and, though far froni
partial to yellow-covered literature, lie broo-s no restraint in such
reading.

He reads everything that coilies in his way, to the discomfeiture
of certain prudes who, in the f-ishion of ali hypocrites, make a triple
sign of the cross on beholding this or that bansied volume in his
book-cases.
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Sainte-Beuve tells us that Villemain, while yet young, read for
Sieyès his eulogy of Montaigne. Havin- coine to the passage wliere
lie says But in reading Rousseau, 1 dreaded to dwell on human

weaknesses that should be repelled;" Sieyès stopped llim, exclaim-
ing: II Not at all ! the closer we scaii those weakiiesses, the better
sliall we analyse them."

This is the enliglitened tolerance practised by our poet and that
lie concedes to others. And yet, never has lie written a line calcu-
lated to offend the religious susceptibilities of protestant or catholic.
As re-ards the moral toile of his writin

t> gs, the yotingest children may
peruse thern witli profit and saféty as they would their catechism.
In derning the talents of a writer, it is necessary to advert to

his appearance and physical temperament. This fact is no longer
disputed. It is acknowledged that a man thinks as lie feels and

writes as lie think-s. This is the case witli our author. He is
first, last and every time a patriot--aiid one of robust streiipth-

hence, the manly ring about his verses, the trumpet ilotes, the brilliant
apotlleosis of his Légende diiii peiiple. Yet, is lie sensitive and

sympathetic-in his relations with the wealc and lowly, tender as
a woman. A word of endearment moistens the eye of one more
disposed to mirth than tears. His sadiiess is as contageous as his
gayety ; his liand and his heart are ever open and ready at the
call of liumanity ; whilst his motto : II Excelsior! Excelsior !" finds a
fitting echo in the pathos and delicacy of the sentiments embalmed

in his F,,iicielles volanies.
In his prose worlzs are to be found the most salient féatures

of our laureate-his force of character, good nature and jovial
disposition. Have )-ou ever read his Orienaux et déireigités, where

ricli vein of the moclz-lieroic incites to roars of laugliter in ever
line? Or Iiisjiepiter l'allerand, carrying off the lorqitelle dit diable,

in an assemblage of religious worthies ? Nothing could be more
striking or realistic. The style, dasli, and construction of the phrases
show that the author enters licart and soul into the spirit of the

scenes depicted. His more privile-ed friends who liave access to
his ever-increasing manuscripts alone know what a ricli treat is
in store for the Canadian publie in his two volumes, Allasqites et
fantômes, Vieux cartons in two volumes and the poems entitled Lez
forêl vierge.
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And yet, who is prepared to say that our latircate lias exhausted
the rich mines of his imagination ? Few will think so who have

perused his last story, Le coule de ïVoël, whicli latcly appeared in
the columns of the Revue C(ilia(lititýie. In iliy opinion, this novel

entitles hini to rank -%itli our best %%riters of fiction. His talents
appear in this new e-61é at tlicir best. In any case, 1 venture to

predict that Le conie (leiVoël will bc found on every table and survive
as a work unique of its kind.

Up to the present, I have alluded to our author's latest produc-
tions only. His others arc familiar as " liouseliold words," such as,

his Iloi.-c (le l'exilé, Pêle-mêle, 7eurs boréaies, Oiseaux des neiges,
whicli are only a fev of his many clasbic effus ions.

The French Academy lias crowned two of his compositions-a red
letter day for the author hiniself and Canada at large. The honour
was all the greater !is à was won by one Who liad sprung from the
ranks of the people-a self-made man who liad to surmourit, the most

discoura-in- and cotintless obstacles before rcachin- thib, the proud-
est goal of his ambition. For his was not a muse nursed in the lap
of luxurious case, but exposed lo every hardbliip and mis.-iving

known only to those whose life is a constant struggle witli adverse
fate.

But nov that he has successfully weathered the storm, he can
serenely look forward to the future, his cruel experiences in the past

predisposin- him to lend a lielping hand tc., un-nown but deserving
aspirants to literar fame. Nor will he harken to expressions of gra-
titude for favours thus conferred. fle thinks as Diderot did wlien lie
exclaimedundersimilarcircumstances: "Tlieydonotrobmeofmy
lifé,-I am glad to sacrifice a portion of it, if such sacrifice can

benefi t others.
And yet there are croakers wlio find fault with our author because

of these traits of character at once generous and Christian, forgetting
that it was Jean-Jacques who wrote:

"Des sentiments si létitinies
Seront-ils toujotirs combattus?
Nous les mettons an rang des crimes:
Ils devriient être (les vertus.ý'

But as time keeps ever on the move and my visit lias proved a
protracted one, 1 prepare to tak-e my departure. But 1 am unexpect-
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edly compelitd to relinquish my purpose by Madam Fréchette who,
overhearing my voice in lier husband's sanctum, suddenly appears

before us with a pressing invitation to remain for dimier.
What a happy couple- my host and hoste.ss ! This distinguislied

and amiable woman gladly renounced lier name, one of the best
known in Montreat society, to link her fortunes with that of our

laureate who, on his part, -%vas destined to achieve for lier another
narne as illustrious as any in the literary annals of America. Three

pledges of conjugal love bless this happy union. Louis, the oldest
soli, is reserved but refined in manners; his sister Jeanne, welt devel-
oped for lier years, w;th large, beaming eyes and graceful carriage.

After these come the two youngest: Louise, frail and delicate, and
for this reason, tio doubt, lier papa's pet and darling; and last but
not Icast, the baby, a charming infant thrce years old, fair and curly,
whose joyous prattle is sweet to hear, as to and fro it flits like sun-
shine in a bed of flowers!

Hov rapturously the father's gaze rests upon the cherished -roup
-the loving wife and tender mother, smiling benignly on lier little

ones-sweet scenting buds of future promise about to blossoni
Il This is true happiness, Sý tuvalle, and only this," exclaimed mv

enchanted host, as he directed my attention by a -lance to the grou'P
1 have just described.

in surve in- this bright scenc of domestic felicity, the natural
protector of this home and its occupants, who lias stored up enough
of this world's goods to secure the latter a future of ease and com-
fort, may well exclaini with feelings of grateful pride : Il My beloved

ones, at least, will not have to endure what their father suffered, nor
for them will the boast of François Villon be an empty boast

Il 1 T'enle, gres/é, gelle, j'ay nion pain eitit!'e'

In spealcing of our laureate, L. 0. David once observed Fré-
chette lias a dual character: lie is an ardent poet and staid rnan of
business."

We have aiready dealt ivith him in his capacity of poet, let us
look at him now as a financier.

And here, we must remark that lie is the first whose pen in Can-
ada was adequately compensated. If our %vriters are now able to
gain a respectable liveliliood, they may thank our laureate, wha
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succeeded in levelling the barriers that formerly impeded the progress
of our men of letters.

The average returils from Iiis labours, added to other means in
hand, net him a goodly income which lie skilfully fosters and multi-
plies by the exercise of qualities not usually inherent in devotees
of the muse-tact, diligence. and niethod.

Some may find fault with me for dwelling on this uninviting phase
of our poet's individuality. But they are wrong. 1 consider it a
phase wortli studying and anýilysÎng.

Besides, 1 desire to present the briglit side of our author's life.
I take as mucli pleasure in contemplating the dornestic happiness of
a friend as my own ; and certainly, no one more richly deserves
to enjoy such happiness thati the worthy subject of this sketch. He
traced out for himself a line of conduct in startincir out in life, and in

all h;s struggles and adversities lie was never known to swerve from
the path of duty or commit a mean act. He was a paladin in the
true sense of the word, and most worthily won Iiis spurs.

Although simple and retiring in Iiis habits, lie sometimes indulges
in the frivolities of the hour ; but he keeps hiniself well in hand and
never forges his tastes as an artist ; for, thou-h every artist is not a
poet, every poet is an artist ; and Frèchette is essentially an artist.

How fiercely lie defended the true canons of architectural and de-
corative art against the onslaughts of Ilis compatriots ! In his eyes

it was not a war that lie carried on, but a holy crusade against the
coliorts of vandalism. He achieved a lasting triumph-one that will
be acclaimed by posterity as its costliest lieritage.

1 must frankly admit that, in all my years of experience as a Jour-
nalist, our author is the only writer who can claim to have uprooted,

with his unaided pen, a Ion-standing abuse. The term abuse should
be used here in the plural sense, for lie has remedied more than one.

It was owing to, his persistent efforts that have forever disap-
peared those unsightly wooden fences that were wont to disfigure our
private grounds. It was he, too, who, despite the stout resistance of
the abbé Baillargé, caused the pictures of mangled saints and mar-
tyrs, that erstwhile garnished our drawing-rooms, to be relegated to
the more congenial. atmosphere of the oratory. Another abuse which
lie successfully combated was the promiscuous use of the word
icesquire," at one time clainied as a right by all sorts of people.r$
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Lawyers, doctors, notaries, aldermen- -all arc now pleased ta bc called
Mr. Su and Sa, like the president of the French Republic.

Tliesc are a fev of the reforms which our poct lias effected, any
one of which were sufficient ta confer distinction on a journalist.

But let us get back ta our legitimate story froni this digression,
since, affer all, the removal of abuses, such as described, is not con-
clusive proof of our predicate-that our author is not only a poct, but
an artist by instinct and education.

Saine years ago, Fréchette was in the habit of dropping round ta
the studio of Philippe Hébert, our distinguished sculptor. Sa appo-
site were the poet's remarks on the art of sculpture, that the owner
of the studio said ta Iiim aile day : " Mr. Fréchette, why do y'ou not

try your hand at designing ? 1 would bc delighted. You have
everything at your hand for the purpose - stool, clay, and tools.
just try The poet immediately tried his prentice hand on a bust
of one of his own children (three years t old) who happened ta bc pre-
sent on the occasion. The resemblance was sa striking that even

now it faithfully represents the original, althougli sixteen years liave
elapsed since the design was executed. He followed up this essay by

others. Two of the handsomest ornaments ta be seen in his parloirs
to-day is a marble bust of his father and ar)other of his father-in-law,
the late J. B. Beaudry-botli his own work and design.

Unfortunately lie has not done anything in this line for years.
Paintings are now his pet hobby. By long and untiring efforts, lie

has brought together one of the most valued collections of these, in
which ho takes much pride. One of the most striking objects in his

lovely drawing-rooms, rich in odd and rare curios, is a picture by
jordain, the 'I Holy Family," probably the only work in America of

this rival of Rubens. Here also we find another picture, Hercules,
reputed ta be from the hand of Parmesan; a bevy of children by Bou-
cher; a Benjamin Costant, a Bellanger, a Forster, a Cox, a Fernand
Lutcher, a Kreighoff, a Van Borcelan, with specimens of Edson,
Huot, and Dyonnet.

Other novelties challenge our admiration in the dining-room-a
large-sized Guillaume Heda, The Aulzimn, The Daujhlèrs of Loili, by
Guerchin ; a couple of gems by Félix, tvo by Gaston Roullet, one

by Yeen King, interspersed with rural sketches, and a charming sea-
view by Reeves.
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It is quite possible that I niay have passed over in silence some of
the best specimens in the poet's collection, for the whole house lias
the appearance of an ar. gallery.

One of the dominant traits in our author's character is his love of
France-a feeling that almost amounts to, a passion, void, however,

of fanaticism. Althougli a loyal Britisli subject, this devotion to the
land of his sires never sleeps ; lie is ever ready to render lier, gratui-
tously, the services of an ambassador. In his parlours souvenirs of
France everywherc abound;-iii his bedrooins even we sec them
scattered about on the furniture or adorning the walls.

His liome is the resort of the most minent writers frorn abroad,
his hospitality being especially warm wlien the visitors liail from the
shores of France, as may bc vouclied for by Sarali Bernhardt, Coque-
lin, Rhéa, and others.

He is a chevalier of the Legion of Honour; an officer of the
Acaderny of Rouen, the second most distinguislied in France ; a
member of the French Literary Club ; a decorated member of the

Associalioiz des Félibres; the patron of three literary societies estab-
lished in America-onc in Chicago, one in Minneapolis, and one in
Montreal. HehasbesidesreceivedtliellonourofL.L.D.atidL.L.B.

from three univdrsities ; is a member of dia Royal Society of the
London (Eng.) Imperial Institute, and wears the laurel of the French
Academy. And yet, with all his blushing honours thick upon him,
he is as modest and retiring as lie was at the age of fifteen, when, to
escape from the ill-humour of an ill-natured step-mother who, liad

small syinpathy for the muse or lier devotees, lie ran away from home
to, break stones on the streets of Ogdensburg. Ves, our laureatc
has had his full share of the miseries and troubles of life. Buthis
misfortunes have never been able to, sour his temper. He is ever

ready for a jok-e or a laugli-and his ]augh is so liearty and sincere as
to bc infectious-nothing is proof against it-neither the living-and,
1 was going to add: nor ..he dead.

With these genial qualities, we are not surprised that lie is such a
favorite at social gatherings, and that once he makes his appearance
in the drawing-rooms he is sure to bc the centre of an ever-increasing
and admiring group of wit and beauty. His manner and speech

fascinate all who, come within reach of their magic influence.
1 will relate an instance.
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1 bolieve it was in the year 1887 that the TrappLlii-«itict Capiadicit
snowslioc clubs organized a joint excursion, on a grand scale, to

Holyoke and Springrield, in the State of Massacliussets. Several
guests were invited, amon-st thern our poet and L. 0. David. Be.

fore roaching Springfield, a terrible snýw storm came on, completely
blocking up the linc. We concluded to return to Montreal.

Snugly scated in our Pullman stateroom, whicli %Vc took care to
reserve, we made the best we could of «x bad job. Our company was
very small ; our poct, L. 0. David, and Ernest Roy, surgeon-Major
qf the 65th. At Holyoke we were joined by our welcome friend,

Cléophas LeDuc, who %vas doubly welcome on this occasion, as he
had with hini a well-filled harnoer-it was the manna, falling from

hcaven. The storm continued to grov worse without, but xve suc-
cecded in making ourselves quite comfortable within. We -ept up a
runnin-fircofsinailtalk. Atl.isttlierewasapatiseititliecon%,ersa-
tion, but of short duration, as our laureate iinmediately " took the
floor," figuratively speaking. It was abôtit eiglit o'clock in tlie even-
in- and the conductor had just annourced that we were stuck in a

snow batik, with the prospect of speedy deliverance.
Il More are we, conductor ?" was asked.

At Vernon, in Vermont."
How long will it take us to reach Montreal

Four or five hours-"
All right.»

LeDuc at once opened his basket of good things and our author
his stores of funny tales. The féasting and roars of laughter that

followed made the car windows gingle again. 1 never heard so
many grotesque stories of a side-splitting nature. The fun waxed

hotter and liotter, only interrupted, at intervals, for refreshments-
the uproarious jolity deepened and the wit sparkled and effervesced
as never beforc. Train, excursion, storm-ali %vas forgOtton in the
mad revelry for the moment. At last. a knock came to, the door-it
was the sarne conductor :.-

Gentlemen, if you like you can leave ....
What, are we in Montreal ? "

Certaiffly not ; but break-fast is ready-"
What! break-fast ! What time is it ?"

Eiglit o'clock in the morning."
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to lewhere are xve any way.
At Vertion, gentlemen, in the State of Vermont."

Were ever men so th titi der-struck- ! The whole niglit slipped away
in the merriment created by our poct, and we thought we were only
a couple of hours together 1

But our laurcate does not wholly reserve his talents as a story
teller for his friends : ho uses them, to somu purpose outside of
Canada, by dissipatinIr the mists of doubt and misconception that
obscure the carly history of the rirst Frencli-Canadian colonies wlio

-- ettled in this country-mists that still befog the minds of Frenchmen
in the Old Land.

It is highly gratifying," lie remar-ed to nie lately; Il to see what
a deep interest educated people take in our national affairs. Five
years ago," lie continued, Il 1 %vas the guest of Mgr. Thomas, the

eminent archbishop of Rouen, since raised to the cardinalate.
One day lie entertained a large company of distinguislied clergy-
men and requested me to recite some of my historic poems. 1 did

SO. 1 then ventured to declaitn the Excomniunitýç, where, as you
know, 1 described the death of the last rebels under Englisli domi-

nation who werc banned by Mgr. Briand and buried in unconsecra-
ted ground. 1 had serious misgivings as to how my theme would

be received by the prosent company ; but 1 was soon reassured by
the deep impression it evidently made on the worthy prelate. At
last when 1 had read the concluding couplet -

' Sans demander à Dieu si j'ai tort en cela,
je découvre mon front devant eus tombes-là.'

I had the inexpressible satisfaction to overhear Mgr. Thomas
say aloud to the reverend gentlemen near him : 1 1 have no reason

to doubt but that those brave people were saved. Exalted patriot-
ism like theirs must commend itself to Heaven. "'

Our author also, tried bis hand at the game ot politics, but bas no
reason to recall his efforts in this direction with pleasure. For five

years ho represented Lévis at Ottawa, but retired long since despite
the protestations of bis constituents. A man liko our author, whose
philosophy teaches him to always champion the right, is sadly handi-
capped in the arena of Canadian politics to-day.

1 must know make rny bow, kind reader, and leave you, happy
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to have depicted sorne of rny friend's excellent qualities. If you
doubt the truthfulness of my picture, you can see the original for

vourself-you wili be made thrice welcome.

MARC SAUVALLE.

Montreal, February, 1893,

(Translated by W. 0. Farrner, B.C.L.)
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To the statesmanship, letters, scientific achievement, artistic and
cducational progress of the Dominion of Canada, the little Province
of Nova Scotia lias made important contributions. Slie lias furnislied
the Dominion with a Prime ïMinister, a Higli Commissioner in Lon-
don, a Chief justice of the Iligliest Court in the country, the Princ,.
palship in tvo of our greatest Universities, Geologists whose fianie
extends the world over, eminent journalists, poets, historians, and

writers of fiction. She lias furnislied us also with the Iligliest consti-
tutional authority on the practice and procedure of Parliamentary

Govertiment in Canada,-a work quoted and accepted in every colon),
belotigiii(,,r to the Britisli Empire, whcr-- representative institutions
prevail, i work which, in seven years, passed through two lar-e
editions, and lias won for its author, aniong statesnien and parlia-
mentarians, a reputation equal in character to that of May. What

the great writers on the Britisli constitution, its groiv-di and develop.
ment, have done for Enl-land, the subject of this sketch, lias accorn.
plished for Canada and the sister colonies. We have said that the

Nova-Scotians have tak-en unto thems--Ives the forernost positions in
the Dominion to-day, in A departments of human activity in whicli
the intellect plays the most conspicuous part. They have gravitated
to Ottawa, year by year, and dropped into publie berths, wliich 110
one can refuse to say they did not earn, by virtue of a talent and

ability, which seern inherent in the race from which they sprung.
Thus we find the Library of Parliament in charge of a son of New-

Scotiand, the chief of the Statistical Brancli is another, the judge of
the Exchequer Court is a third, while Deputy Ministerships, chief
officers in the Commons and in the Senate, to say nothing of clerks
of the first and second classes, claini as their birth-place that little
province by the sea, whose area, all told, is less than 2r.ooo square
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miles. Why this should bc so must bc left ta the ethnologies to
explain. 'l'lie fact remains, nevertlicless.

Our present purpose is to sketch, as briefly as the limited space in
this %vork permits, the career of john George Bourinot, the Clerk of

the House of Commons, publicistJournalist, and Elléraleur. He was
borti at Sydney, in the island of Cape Breton, on the 24tl' of October,

181-17- His father, the late Hon. Lieut.-Col. Jolin Bourinot, was a
resident of Sydney for lialf a ceiittiry.' He was vice-consul for France,

and those who liave ever visited him at hi's home will remeniber thr
liberal and open-lianded %vay in whicli lie dispensed the hospitalities
of his position. Froni iS59 until the union of the provinces, lie repre-
seilted Cape Breton in the House of Assembly at Halifax. At Con-
féderation, lie was, by Royal proclamation, called to the Senate of
Canada. Senator Bourinot was of Norman descent, a Huguenot,
and a native of the island of jersey. He married jane, dauý,,hter of
the Hon. Mr. justice Marshall, who was a féarless advocate of tem-
perance, an able writer on social and religous topics, a sound jurist,
and a gentleman much respected by the community in whicli lie lived.

His father, a captain in the Britisli army, was an Irishman of strong,
loyal, and patriotic feelings. From such an ancestry is the gubjert of
tliese remarks descended. With sucli blood flowing in his veins, is
not to bc wondered at that lie succeeded in reaching Iiis present 1,osi-
tion of distinction, despite the many obstacles which, from time to

time, appeared in his path. His early training was carefully looked
after, his father having liad the good fortune to secure as a tutor the
Rev. W. V. Porter, under whorn the intelligent lad made 'rapid pro-

gress. à-Ir. Porter was a capital teacher, with an especial Llzing for
his profession. He saw promise in his bright pupil and took the

utmost pains to bring him forward. He was not deceived in his pre-
diction. The lad amazed him by his quickness of perception and the
intellectual grasp which lie exhibited,-a faculty quite beyond his

years. His father resolved to complete the education so well begun
and sent him to Toronto, wliere lie entered the University of Trinity

College. His college days are not forgotten by his fellow students.
He had a passion for study and applied himself to Iiis books with a
devotion, perseverance, and zeal, whicli proved the admiration of
students and professors alike. The plums of the course dropped into

his hands. The Wellington and other scholarships were among
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these. Ou icaving his Ahna Alaier, lie found il no easy task to
décide upon the calling whicli he should pursuc in life. The

offèred its advantages, but the literar instinct in young Bourinot. \Vas
so stronir that lie made up his mind to gratify his aspirations and

cultivate letters. 'l'lie newspaper press, il first, afforded Ilini the
opportunity lie desired. He began as a parliamentary reporter and

editor. In those days joseph 1-Iowe and Charles Tupper %vere in
their prime, and il was Bourinot's task to set down in short-hand thé
speeches they made in the old House of Assembly at Halifax. Tlle

acquaintance lie made with those statesmen al. that time ripeiied into
a friendship whicli remaitied steadfast to this day, in the case
of Tupper, and to the date of Howe's death. 'l'lie utterances of those
men largely influenced the future of the young journalist, and ci-cil

in later life, lie lias often been heard to say that, wlien lie wanted
inspiration, lie liad only to turii to the collected addresses of 1-Iowe to
receivc il. In i86o, Bourinot founded and edited the.11alifiix Reporter,
a newspaper which enjoyed a fine réputation among ils clientèle for
the brilliancy and independence of it,; editorials, and the fýlitliftilness
of ils parliamentarv reports. In 1861, the editor of the Reporter added
to his duties the work of reporting the proccedings of the Nova-

Scotia House of Assemblv, liaving accepted the post of chief of the
staff. This position lié held until Confédération, wlien lie %vas

appointed sifort-hand writer to the Senate, and ýemoved to Ottawa,
wliere he took up his residence. He wrote letters to the Halifa\, and

St-jolin, N.B., papers, and contributecl a séries of valuable articles,
chiefly historical, to Siewart's Literary Qitarierly JIag(z-iiie of the last

named city. He also, %vrote some short stories for the Quarierly,
whicli attracted ivide attention and led to a demand for their publica-
lion in book fôrm. This théir author, however, lias not yet donc,

though some of his paper's, written between 1867 and 1872, have been
enlarged and re-priiited in another shape, notably his account of the
island of Cape Breton, which became in 1892 a monograpli of for-

midable dimensions, and the most exhaustive and able history of a
deeply interesting portion of Nova-Scotia. ever written. l'lie paper,

read befère thé Englisli Literature Section of the Royal Society of
Canada, is included in the volume of transactions and proceedings of
that leariied body; but, for the benefit of those who do not gel the
transactions, a spécial édition of the treatise has been published, with
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all the original maps, plans, and notes. This sumptuous book is
affectionately inscribed to the tilemory of the author's father. lt %vas

undertaken as a labour of love and is so well done that no one cati
make the attenipt to touch the subject again without quoting front it

at almost every page. Another historical paper by Bourinot, origiti-
ally printed in The Canadiapi illoeztlilj, and Aralional Reviéw, of
Toronto, described Il The Old Forts of Acadia." l'his nionograph,

extended and revised, became a féature later on, in the transactions
of the Royal Society, wliere it i-nay be consulted under the title of
Il Some Old Forts by the Sea." A brief accotint of Louisbourg as it

appeared in 1870 is appended.
Mr. Bourinot held the oflice of short-hand writer to the Senate

until 1873, wlien lie went down to the Lower House to take the post
of second assistant clerk of the House of Commons. He lield the
place for six years, wlien lie was promoted to the first clerk assistant-

ship. On the i8tli of December, i88o, on the superannuation of the
late Alfred Patrick, Esq., C.M.G., Mr. Bqurinot became the chief

clerk of the House, which position lie still liolds.
Notwitlistanding the nature of his arduotis duties as a publie

official, Mr. Bourinot kept up his literary work, unceasingly, con-
tributing regularly to the leading newspapers and periodicals and

furnishing for the various learned societies and universities, in this
country and abroad, many important papers on a great variety of

subjects. ' Iii the early days of the Toronlo illeril and when the
iVc7v-York, World appealed to a higher class of readers dian 'it
does at present, Mr. Bourinot's prolifiè pen was brought into frequent

request. His style, clear and convincing, gave a value and an im-
portance to anything that lie liad to say. The Canadiwz J11onihly

early ranked him as one of its foremost contributors, and that was
a time, too, wlien Goldwin Smith, W. A. Foster, and Wrn. T. Rattray

were sending out to the reading people of Canada their best work.
Bouriiiot publislied in the illo;zllily his elaborate scries of papers on

the intellectual development of the Canadian people, reviewing in an
incisive way the social and political changes connected with our
mental development and progress, the educational system of the
country, from tjie French réginje to our own day, with a plea for a
national university, journalism in Canada, and those Nvho have made
it what it is, and closing with a glance at our native literature. The,
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author, yielding to the wish of many. to have the articles in .1 more
permanent forni, issticcl the papers in a volume of r28 pages in iS8i.

The pages of the Proceedings of the Royal Colonial Institute, of
which association Mr. Bourinot was, for many ),cars, the 1-lonorar%

Corresponding Secretary in Ottawa, have often been occupied by our
author with papers of sterling value, relatin- to his favorite subject,

the political, economical and industrial growth of the Dominion.
Chief among these productions, we would mention the essavs on the

Maritime I ndustry and the National Development of Canada, treatises
which the press of Great Britain found opportunity to praise without

stint. The -reat ma-azines have never closed their pages to his peil.
Of his article in Black-awod on the progress of the- new Dominion,
the Iopidon Tinies, in its review, remark-ed that " it was 'the best
article that has yet appeared on the subject in a Britisli periodical."
The editor, Dr. Smith, of the staid old Quarlerly Review, in accepting-
one of his papers, asked for more of the saine. The We.çliýiiiisiè)-

welcomed him with open hands and the Scollisli Review, publislied at
Paisley and London, made room for his writings w , ith a pleasure
which the readers of that eminently respectable and readable quar-
terly shared to the fullest e\tent. In America, Mr. Bourinot sent

most of his historical papers to the Utigazine of Anierican Ilisfory,
of New-Yorlc, ivhich was edited by his friend, Mrs. Marthaj. Lamb,

whose death early in January, 1893, all friends of literature and his-
toricil study sadly deplore.

In 1882, in order to give inipetus and dicection to -art, science, and
literature in Canada, Lord Lorne, then Governor-General, founded twc

societies. l'lie Academy of Arts immediately became successful.
The Royal Society, which combines, perhaps, the best features of
the F rench Acadeniv, and the British and Anierican associations,

was not so weil received at first, and in certain quarters it aroused
soine hostile criticism. The membership was, at the beginning,

limitect to eighty members. The first two sections, of twenty fellows
each, concerned themselves with history, archwology, ethnology, and

general literature. The first section is comprised of Frenchmen, and
the second of E-nglishmen ; the two remainiv- sections are devoteci
to science in all its branches, nearly every department being repre-

sented. The latter, it may be said at once, make by far the better
exhibit, but the literary sections show yearly signs of great vitality.
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This is especially noticeable in the Frencli section, whicli admits into
its part of the transactions and proccedings, poctry, stories, dramas,
and fragments of comedics, thougli, of course, more solid papers on
philologY, Iiistory, and archý-eology are ilot excluded. The English are
more conservative, and thougli poenis' are sometifýes read at the

mectings, they aec rigorous1y left out by the committee of editors
froin the pages of the publislied volumes. In establishing the Royal
Society, Lord Lorne consulted Mr. Bourinot very frequently, appoint-
eci Iiiin the lirst lionorary secretary of the body, and if the Society to-

day lias beconie an institution of value and importance in the coun-
try, much of that value and importance are due tothe untiringenergy
and whicli the lionorary secretary devoted to the enterprise. He

not o-ily prepared all of the reports, and attended to the enormous
correspondence whicli fell upon Iiis shoulders, but lie practically con-

ducted the Society through all its devious paths, until it fêlt stron-
and self-reliant enough to walk alone. To the annual volumes of
transactions lie contributed many iniportunt papers. He look-ed
after all the details, and every ne%%, President who came to preside
over the deliberations of the Society was beliolden to INIr. Bourinot
for the si-nooth and casy mariner in which the proccedings were
carried on, his large parliamentary experience lielping bim materi-

ally in securin- this result. Frorn the formation of the Society until
Mav, 18')1, lie remained lionorary secretary, M'lien, L-y unanimous

vote, lie was chosen Vice-President. ln Afay, iS92, on motionot the
late Sir Daniel Wilson, and Sir James A. Grant, K.C.M.G., lie was

elected President of the Society. This election was also unanimous.
One of the most useful series of works evcr publislied,-for the

ran-c is wide and the subjects treated are of the Iii-liest political
and - historical importance,-is the collection of papers which forms
the jolin 1-lopkin's University Studies, Baltimore, Maryland. In
this scries, Dr. Bourinot's carefally elaborated papers on " Federal
Governnient in Canada" and " Lo'cal Government in Canada" appeur.

They created marked attention and drew to our system of parl;,imen-
tary governilient many students, who had before but an imperfect

-nowledge of Canadian institutions, and the manner in which they
were %vorked out. The Jolin ýlop-in's University Studies are greatly

prized, and the authors, being men of eminence in their eqpecial
departments of thought, are always sure of reaching a constituency
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of readers wilicli embraces illany of* the ri'pest scholars in the world.
It is satisfactory for Canadians to lcnov that Dr. Bourinot's contri-

butions to the collection arc among the principal mies publislied
fi%- the University and that their value lias been proved.

The Aillerican Nistorical Association was foutided a fe%%- )-ears
ago in the United Suites by lcacling historians ,ticl students of his-

tory. George Bancroft %vas the first presidetit. A few Canadian
mon ot letters %verc clectect ineinbers, but it not long before the
distiiiI,,tiisllect services which Dr. Bourinot lias renclered this cotitin-
ent werc t-ecotrtiized, and lie was made a inci-n'our of ili-- Comicil of

this au-ust body. 'l'lie society nicets once a year in Washington,
in the month of December, and Iit tliese meetings papers are read
and discussed. Dr. Bourinot presented at one of the sessions his

valuable monograph on Parlianientary Government in Canada,
which %vas publislied and circulatcd by the Association. This wor-

proved to be one of the niost interesting, and valuable of the liumber
read during the year. It was particularly tiniely and instructive,

andrnuelvinterest %vastak-en in it froni the iicttliýttcomparisons %vere
drawn betvecii Parlianientary and Congressional Govertimetit, the

two systenis being clearly outlined. The bibliographical notes on
constitutional literature have added also to Dr. Bourinot's standing

s a %vell-read autllority on the subjects which lie treats with such
signal success. The American Historical Association's Papers arc

now circulated by the Goverriment of the United States, and this
Crives the association the character to ali intents and purposes Vf a

govertinient institution. Dr. Bourinot, it iliay bc stated here, is a
fellow of ilie Statistical Society of Great-Britain, as well as a member
of the Couticil of the Americati Academy of Political Science. Fle is
also one of the advisory council of the World's Congress Auxiliary
on a Congress of Historians and Historical Students, his associates
froni Canada being Dr. Douglas Bryniner, F.R.S.C., of Ottawa,
and Dr. Gcorcre Stewart, F.R.G.S., of Quebec.

Important papers on Canadian parlianientary institutions liave
been rcad at intervals by Dr. Bourinot before sticli bodies as the

Geograpllical Society of Quebec, Harvard University of Cambridge,
Mass., McGill University of Montreal, the University of Trinity
Collego, '1'orontc, and the National Club of Toronto. It %vas before
the National Club that lie read his Il Responsible Government in
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Cýinzidt." l'lie lectures lie clelivered before die students and friends
of Triiiity College were afterwards incorporated in papers presciited
to the Roya.1 Society. As ï. lecturer and speaker, Dr. Bourinot is
clear and distinct, making no pretensions to oratorical display and

eniploying fcv gestures. 1-lis plir.iscsý.ire ilýv.tys well cliosen, and
his manner of prescilting Iiis nrgument is forcible and convincing.
lqe is so sure of lils grouild that lie cannot brook contra.diction.

Contradiction, liovevere lie lias occa.sionally encouiltered, but in the
end it li.Ls usually been Ilis ztntagonist who lias beeti forced to retire

discomfited from the field.
Dr. Bourinot's great work, tinquestionably grcat in every sensc

of the %vord, a.ild tiie one by w1iich lie lias beeil ilizide kilown in overy
part of Her N-I.ijesty's Dominions wliere constitutional government

liolds m%,ay, is his Practice mir, Procedure of Parliament, with a
review of tlie orit-in and -rowth of Parliamentary institutions in tlie

Dominion of Cawida. ln tllis masterly exposition, lie lias drawn on
Iiis experiences of more tlian, two decadep and. «x lialf spent in die
observation of Parliarnent in action, both in Nova-Scotia and in tlie
Dominion of Canacla. The weaitii of material gatliered during t1lat
time ind in this way was carefully ýolI.xted zind made re.idy for use

when the tinie ca.me for its employment. A work of the sort was
urgently needed, for Dr. Alpheus Todd's two books, the one on Par-

li,imetitary Govertinient in the Colonies, did not quite fill the field that
Dr. Bourinot lizid resolved to occupy. There was rootn for both
autliorities, and when it was zinfiotinced that Dr. Bourinot had under-
taken to write the volume which bears Iiis nanie, no man wýis freer

with his advice, no man wished the project greater success, no man
urged with more veliemence the new corner on the scene, to acquit

himself of his self-,ippoiiiteci task, than the kindly studQnt whose lifé-
work had been so freely placed at the disposal of the parl iam en tari ails

of his adopted country for two gener.ttions. Dr. Bourinot's object
in -iving Canada his work, was to place on view, and in plain lan-
guage so that all miglit readily understand tliern, the rules and
principles whicli govern the practice aild procedure of Parliament.
These, as we know, were derived, origina.lly, from the usages and
orders cf the Imperial Parliament. But, as our author points out,
" in tlie course of years, divergencies of practice luive arisen and a
Orreat many precedents have been made, which seemed to call for sucli
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work " as his. Accordingly lie undertook to explain the rules and
usages folloved in Canada, as well as to supply Il such copious

refèrences to the best authorities, and particularly to the works of
Hatsell and May, as will enable the reader to compare Canadiall witil
British procedure. " Ail introductory chapter traces the origin and

gradual development of Parliamentary institutions in the Dominion,
from the Frencli régime to the present time. Furthertilore, the author
has added a digest of the decisions of the judicial Corilmittec of the
Privy Couticil and of the Supreme Court of Canada, whicli bear tipoil
the iniliortant question of the relative jurisclictions of the Parliament
of the Dominion and the Legislatures of Provinces. In the second
edition, a good dcal more matter has been added, thougli the original
plan and scope of the work have remained the sanie. The book «it
once took- its place. It was not, only -i vast store-house of facts
and precedents, but it was a deliglitfülly written volume. Indeed,

unlike similar ventures undertak-en by less sicilftil pens, Bourinot's
Practice and Procedure can bc read witli the pleasure and profit that
one experiences from a perusal of Green or Froude, the author's style
bein-, from the first page to the last, strong, luminous, and brilliant.
The Lon(lon Times, in a reviev whicli covered three of its broad col-
unins, liad only words of praise to say of it. The press of Australia,
of Canada, and of the United States pronounced opinions equally
favourable regarding its merit, and putylie men of the Empire, includ-
ing Mr. Gladstone, Lord Salisbury, and otliers of great name in the

domain of statecraft, spoke only in ternis of eul.ogy of its value,
its great importance, its clearness, and perfect accuracy. As we
have said, the worli immediately became the authority on the sub-
ject, in every dependency of the British Crown. At the request of

many, Dr. Bouriniot subsequently prepared a Manual of the.Constitu-

tional Flistory of Canada, from the carliest period to the year 1888, it

being made up of chapters of bis greater work. This lie dedicated,
in félicitous ternis, to the Marquis of Lansdowne, then Governor
General of Canada. Another book of Dr. Bourinot is entitied

Il Canadian Studies in Comparative Politics," in threc chapters, the

first dealing with the Englisli Character of Canadian Institutions, the

second making a comparison between the Political Systems of Can-

ada and the United States, and the third being devoted to the Federal

Govertiment in Switzerland compared with that in Canada. This
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bookq lik-C the others, is fascinating in its style and ricli il% notes and
allusions.

Dr. Bourinot lias clesci-vedly been made the recipient of many
liollours. The University of Qticcti's College, 1";illgstoll, conferred 011

Iiiiii, in iSS6, the Ilonorary degrce of LL. D. . Two ycars later, Ilis Ahna
jllîdcý-.'rrinityCollegu, of Toronto, grailted Il ini thelionorary deý,,,rce of
D.C.L., and in i8go, on the occasion of the centeiliiial celebration of
King's Collegc, Windsor, Nova-Scotia, that ancient institution addect

to, Ilis laurels lier niticli-prized degrec of D.C.L.. Tile Queen, in
recognition of his valuable public services, created Iiiiii, in i8c)o, a

Companion of the Order of St-Michael-.tiid-St.Georgc.
In private lifé Dr. Botirinot is oile of the kindliest and most gcnial

of men. Flis beautiftil home, in Ottawa, is the sccile of maily acts o.#'
unobtrusive liospitality. Tliere surrouticled by Iiis books, lie loves to

nicet Iiis friends, to discuss the topics of the day and the latest
volume of romance, Ilistory or poetry, on all of wilieli, from the
abundance of hls rcadinir, and the clc,tr;lcgs of Iiis o bservatioli, lie is
always able to tlirow inueli li-h-,-. An ardent Imperial Federationist,
lie was appointed, in May, 1885, at a public meeting in Montreal a

mcmber of the E\ccutive Committec, charged with the task of
furtlicring and promoting that sclierne of bronder union %vith the

INIotiler Country.
In October, iSGS, Dr. Bourinot espoused Emily Alden Pilsbtiry,

datigliter of the American Consul at Halifax, a lady of rare
beauty and accomplisfinients. To the grief of a Laqp circle of friends,

Mrs. Bourinot died in September, 1887- In july, 1889, Dr. Bourinot
married Miss Isabelle Cameron, at Regina, N.W.T.. lier family

always lived, until 1888, at Toronto. Her fiather, tiow dead, was a
lumberman on Georgian Bay, weil known and esteemed. Her

grandfather, on lier mother's side, was the late Rev. Canon Bleas-
dell, D.C.L., of Trentoil, Ontario.

GEORGE STEWART.

Quebec, February, i8ç)3.
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